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Aust. Ch. CHAJEN LITTLE KING 

By Aust. Ch. Debnoral Borstal Boy out of 
Aust. Ch. Donallen Regal Lass (Georgie Gir� 

owners: Charles & Mrs Jean Turton - CHAJEN Kennels 

Aust. Ch. CHAJ EN LITTLE Kl NG or affectionately known to us as King is featured in 
this magazine. 

Born 27-2-1973 he lived a full and complete life both as a pet and as show dog. He 
was much in demand as a stud dog, and produced thirty-nine good champions, too 
numerous to mention them all. 

His show career was very successful, all the way through from baby puppy to Best 
of Breed to Best in Show. 

He shared his wins in baby puppy and puppy with his litter sister, Aust. Ch. CHAJEN 
HEAVENLY STARR, another outstanding specimen of the breed. He won Challenges 
at Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane Royals, Best in Show and Runner-up at several 
Bulldog Club Championship Shows. 

His main problem was that he was being shown at a time when we had so many 
great dogs being shown, with these dogs fighting it out for supremacy week after 
week. 

King sired his first litter at the age of eleven months and from this litter came: 
Aust Ch. DONAL LEN MERRI MISS (dam: LODEJE FAREEN), winner of five Chal

lenges at both Sydney and Brisbane Royals, and four Challenges at Melbourne Royal, 
numerous Best in Show and Runner-up at All Breeds level, as well as Best in Show and 
Runner-up at numerous Bulldog Club Championship Shows. 

Aust. Ch. DONALLEN HUD, owned by Gordon & Mrs Roma Long, who was the top 
winning Bulldog in. N.S.W. of his time. 

NZ Ch. DONAL LEN LORD MONTY, did fantastic winning in New Zealand as well 
as being in great demand for stud work. 

From anotherlitter outofCHAJEN LADY PRUDENCE, came Aust. Ch. DONAL LEN 
MACGREGOR, owners Reg & Mrs Lorraine Collins of Queensland, or more commonly 
known to us as Peter, was top winning dog of his breed in Queensland, leaving his 
mark on the breed in that state, he has done his breeders and owners proud. From a lit
ter out of Aust. Ch. KAYGEE ROSA, bred and owned by Mrs Kaye Claridge of Tas
mania, come Aust. Ch. LACHTON SONAROSA, who certainly was top Bulldog in 
Tasmania in his time, although he is still being shown and winning, with him being at 
stud to approved bitches. 

Many of King's Champions have left their mark in the dog world: 
Aust. Ch. CHAJEN EDWARD BEAR 
Aust Ch. KAMA LADY YORK 
Aust. Ch. CHAJEN JENNY'S IDOL 
Aust. Ch. CHAJEN DEE JAY 
Aust. Ch. WAWNHILL HECTOR 

all of the above are well known to the Bulldog world. 
To us a CHAJEN Kennels he was, and always will be tops and very close to our 

hearts. Through him CHAJEN has managed to keep our flag flying successfully. Not 
forgetting to mention Aust. Ch. DONALLEN REGAL LASS and Aust. Ch. DEBNORAL 
BORSTAL BOY, as without them we would not have been fortunate enough to have 
King. 

King was taken to heaven in January 1985 and is sadly missed by all. 
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Craigrossie Kennels 
Eric Healy and Neil Stone, David and Brenda Wood, 

39 Karingal Rd, Nth Croydon 
Phone: (03) 726 0970 / (03) 763 9907 

Puppies available sometimes - Stud enquiries welcome. 

MERRIVEEN SNO 

FLINT (imp U.K.)

sire: Merriveen Son of Satan 
dam: Merriveen Sno Queen 

Best Exhibit B.B.C N.S.W 1979 
Judge: Mrs D. Partridge (N.S.W.) 

Whelped- 15.10.77 

KINGROCK MR 

ANGUS (imp. u.K.} 

Eng Ch. 
sire: Merriveen Happy Daze  
dam: Kingrock My-Nora-Tee 

Whelped- 27.11.81 

Aust. Ch. 

CRAIG ROSSIE 

TOMYTUCKER 
sire: Kama Charles Esquire 

Aust Ch. 
dam: Wantage Majorette 

Best Exhibit N.S.W Champs1984 
Judge: Miss S. Cartwright (U.K.) 
Best Exhibit Sth Aust. Bulldog 

Club Champ Show 1984 
Judge: Mr W. Crowley (Viet) 

Whelped- 20.6.81 

CRAIG ROSSIE 

ACTION MAN 
sire: Merriveen Sno Flint (imp. U.K.) 

dam: Glanfair Dainty Miss 
Whelped - 8.6.82 
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Aust. Ch. 

WANTAGE MAJORETTE 
sire: Merriveen Sno Flint ( imp U.K.) 

dam: Wantage Ladyluck 
Best Opposite Sex in Show Sth Aust 
B.C. 1982 Judge: Mrs A. Ferravant

Best Opposite Sex in Show Viet B.C.
1983 Judge: Mr K. Harris Best 

Opposite Sex in Show Sth Aust B.C. 
1984 Judge: Mr W Crowley 
Challenge Bitch Melbourne 

Royal 1983 
Whelped -3.7.79 

CRAIG ROSSIE 

THE ORACLE 
Aust. Ch. 

sire: Craigrossie Tomy Tucker 
dam: Craigrossie Ko Ko 
Enquiries: Mrs B. O'Hara 

2 Axholme Street 
Brighton Old. 4017 

Phone: (07) 269 71 73 
Whelped - 9.11.83 
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Aust. Ch. 

CRAIG ROSSIE 

KITY ROYAL 
sire: Kama Charles Esquire 

Aust. Ch. 
dam: Wantage Majorette 
Best in Show Melbourne 

Dog Club 1983 
Judges: Mr W. Stacey/ 

Mr R. Burnell 
Best Opposite Sex in Show 

B.B.C. 1984 
Whelped - 20.6.81 

CRAIG ROSSIE 
BOY GEORGE 

sire: Dorval Sir Simon 
dam: Craigrossie Ko Ko 

Whelped- 27.6.84 











































1!lihunab· 
�ullbogs 

Vicki and Tony Rothwell 
_23 lnderan Avenue 

Gorokan, N.S.W. 2263 
Phone: (043) 92 5083 

fi),tfb 

CHAJEN 
GENTLEMAN JIM 

Aust. Ch. 
WYBONG 

BARTHOLAMUE 
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MAKEREADY LIL 
ARTHUR 

"f;l.t1b 

WYBONG POLYANNA 

DI BU NAH LITTLE 
LENNY 





Chajen Kennels 

C.D. and J.M. Turton 

Aust. Ch. 

DONALLEN REGAL LASS 
(Georgie Girl) 

Aust. Ch. 
sire: Qualco Caesar of Barnston (imp. U.K.) 

Aust. Ch. 
dam: Donallen Red Radiant 
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B.J. and Mrs M.E. Beashel 

CHAJEN THE 

MINSTRAL 
(Floyd) 

WYBONG FUNNY 

FELLA 
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FLOYD 

ELBEEDEE 

CAPTAIN NICE 



Robocky Kennels

T. James

Croydon Street,
Lakemba, NSW, 2195

Aust. Ch. 
DONALLEN LORD STUART

(Rocky)

Aust. Ch. 
sire: Wybong Just Hopper 

dam: Donallen Lady Debrah
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CH. SANSATCHE SOLO SUN 

By Champion Strawbyn Solo - From Champion Enanbe Gidget 
Brindle (imp. U.K.) Fawn (Q.) 

Solly was whelped in 1973, one of two pups we had managed to save from a 
caesarean birth. We had high hopes for them, as they did look to be quality babies. As 
they grew we could see that the little bitch was lovely, but it was the dog that took 
everyone's eye first. He had the habit of standing up as if to say, "Here I am, look 
at me." 

They went to a couple of Parades where they did nothing spectacular, but at least it 
was experience. 

At just six and a half months we took them to the Melbourne Royal. We had an 
American judge, who was setting everyone in a tizzy by expecting a most intricate 
workout. However, they came through with flying colours, taking both Challenges, 
Solly getting B. of B., and we were off. 

By the time he was twelve months old he had gained 5 Puppy in Group, 3 Puppy in 
Show, 2 Best Exhibit in Group, 1 Best Exhibit in Show, and his title before he was 
eleven months old. 

As a Junior he chalked up 6 J, in Group, 2 J in Show, and in Intermediate 4 Inter. in 
Group, 2 Inter. in Show, and 1 Best Ex. in Group. 

We had a number of overseas judges at that time, and it was pleasing to win 
under them. 

He was an absolute joy to show, going in the ring as if he owned it, but he would 
stand set up looking alert and interested for as long as one wished him to do so. 

He would show as well in pouring rain as bright sunshine, however, if it was hot he 
was not so keen. He would show himself off alright, but very quietly and gently you 
would find him backing himself out of the ring, just a step at a time, hoping one would 
not notice. 

At home he was a clown, but still had to be top dog. He had that inborn "something" 
that makes as good show dog an outstanding one. 

He won the Melbourne Royal Best of Breed in 73, 7 4, 75 and 76, and in Sydney? 4, 
and 75, the only years we showed him there. 

Late in 1975 he sustained a very painful back injury. He had never been hurt in his 
life, and we think the shock was partly the cause of him developing Diabetes lnsipidus. 
From then on he had to be on a very controlled diet, as he tended to gain a lot of 
weight. 

We gave the Royal a miss with him in 1977. There seemed to be something not 
quite right with him which could not be pinpointed, and we only showed him lightly 
after that. One morning he bloated badly, when the Vet operated he found that his 
spleen was about four times the normal size, so it was removed. He recovered well, by 
then he was six years old, almost back to his old self, and we were looking forward to 
moping up some veteran classes a little later. 

However, one month before his seventh birthday he received an eye injury, being a 
Sunday he was taken to an emergency vet, who despite our warnings, lost him as a 
result of the anaesthetic. 

He took a large part of our hearts with him. 
His father helped to put Frenchies on the map here with his stock, but I think Solly 

was the one who got judges to look twice at French Bulldogs in the ring. 

K.A. Parlett 
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CH. SORAYA DEMOCRAT 

25.6.54- 27.12.57 

sire: Ch. Melvick Resolution. 
dam: Ch. Kama Queenie. 
bred and owned: G and W Stacey 
Colour: Fawn and White. 
Weight: Usually 64Ibs - never heavier. 

Pedigree Background: 
A linking of the greatest English Blood-lines, Maelor and Allithorne. Ch. Melvick Resolu
tion was sired by Ch. Wise Guy of Wiggin (Imp U.K) which was imported to Australia by 
Mr and Mrs Len King of Melbourne, out of one of the greatest brood bitches known-Vic
toria of Nevertire, which produced many truly great dogs to different sires. Wise Guy, 
known as Jimmy, was sired by English Champion Maelor Solarium ex Eng. Ch. Easter 
Sensation of Wiggin-both being top winners in England. Ch. Kama Queenie was by Ch. 
Buckchase Superb (Imp U.K.) one of the early post war imports to N.S.W. -he had one of 
the greatest heads I've ever seen; she was out of a very basic bitch Ronkanna Lady Gay, 
which was line bred to the great English import in Queensland Ch. Toydom Seftwick 
Snowman. 

Some Show Details: 
Best in Show Wins: 31 
This total was equalled by Ch. Soraya Diplomat and Ch. Portfield Monarch (Imp U.K) and 
beaten by Ch. Wybong Just Hooper. 
Attained Championship title in 4 shows with maximum of 25 points at each show. 
In 1957, Democrat's wins were such, that he was awarded "Dog of the Year" a nation
wide competition conducted by the Truth Newspapers whose correspondent, All Breed 
Judge, Mr Tom McGorien collated wins from each State. 

Progeny: 
Number of studs: 6. 
Most Successful litter out of Bob and Eunice Savage's Ch. Egavas White Lady, which 
produced the great bitches Ch. Egavas Lady Democrat and Ch. Egavas Lady Jane. 
Another litter produced a great bitch Ch. Cherelyre Blondie and her winning brother Ch. 
Cherelyre Rajah. 

Critique 
A magnifcent heavyweight; fawn and white perfectly balanced. Extremely wide bet· 
ween the canines which form part of a complete underjaw, which excels in sweep and 
turn-up. Layback perfect, culminating true balance of foreface to skull which are in 
ration of approx 4½ to 5 respectively, forming a very determined expression helped by 
correct flews and dewlap. Skull approximately 24½" in circumference - great depth 
and length. Ears, correct rose shaped, although a little thick in texture. Neck, well 
arched and adequate joining head to very typical and substantial front and shoulders. 
The wide flat skull is furnished with fine wrinkles. Bone is very heavy, but not cumber
some -chest well let down between the front legs with abundant brisket. Excells in 
spring of rib with magnificent depth of ribs which extend at least 2/srds of the total body 
length. Well tucked-up towards the loins, very correct roach with tail set very low. Hind
quarters fine in comparison to the front, stifles well let down. Moves wide and true in 
front and hindquarters roll typically. 
Faults: coat slightly dense but not long; could be slightly shorter in coupling and ears 
could be thinner. W.R. Stacey 
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IN APPRECIATION:-

A most sincere thank you for the success of this magazine must be 
extended to; 

Mrs J.C. Brigstock and Barry and Mrs June Cook, for their 
personal support and advise during my first couple of years in the 
breed. 

Mrs M. Reilly, Miss Salina Chan and Keith and Mrs J. Smith for 
encouragement with the magazine when I needed it most. 

Evan and Mrs Lyn Mathieson for directing me to the right printing 
firm. 

Mrs Jean Turton, Mrs Kath Parlett and Mr Wes Stacey for their 
interesting articles on our cover dogs. 

Mrs Kay Goulding for obtaining some very interesting photo
graphs. 

Mrs Dulcie Partridge for her help, as she always does with any 
project which she considers to be worthwhile. 

Mrs Roma Long, Mrs Bev O'Hara, Mr Tony Rothwell and Mr Wes 
Stacey for promoting this magazine and encouraging a number of 
others to include their copy. 

All the contributors for their copy, without which this magazine 
would not be possible. 

Everyone who purchases a copy of this magazine. 
To all these and anyone I may have overlooked, THANK YOU. 

a photograph submitted by 
Mrs Dulcie Partridge of 
Mr and Mrs Savage's 

lovely dog. 

Aust. Ch. 

EGAVAS MORTIMER 
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